
BMAGIC COMMUNITY CONVENER MEETING
Tuesday, October 19, 2021 1:00pm – 3:00pm PST

Hosted at: Online via Zoom |Call in: 1-669-900-6833
Meeting ID: 933 7116 2772 | Passcode: 731170

Facilitated by: BMAGIC - Lyslynn Lacoste, Moira Rios & Kayla Kunze

MEETING RECORDING:
⬥ Click here to view the meeting recording. Passcode: =mWP4REa

AGENDA ITEMS FOR OCTOBER 19, 2021
⬥ THEME: Health & Wellness

⬥ INTRODUCTIONS: Welcome, housekeeping and overview of the agenda.

PARTICIPANTS
⬥ 63 Participants

Name Email

Alejandra - SFE (Agustina Mogetta Bertiz) agustina.mogetta@sfgov.org
Amanda Zhao (Sherry Wu) sherryw@cycsf.org
Amy Deck (Amy Deck) adeck@presidiotrust.gov
Annie (Annie Jupiter-Jones) annie@projectwreckless.org
Annie Tang annie.tang@sfpl.org
Ashley Smiley smiley@bvoh.org
Cameo Taylor taylor_cameo87@yahoo.com
Cassiopea McDonald_Envelope AD (Cassiopea McDonald) cassiopealynn@gmail.com
Chadid Conley Jr (Chadid Conley Jr) chadidconleyjr@gmail.com
channing-sf rec park (channing hale) channing.hale@sfgov.org
Chester Hartsough chartsough@sfbike.org
Ciara Pringle (ciara) ciarapringle95@gmail.com
Daniel Harvey - Opera Parallèle (Daniel Harvey) daniel@operaparallele.org
Dr. Hollis Pierce-Jenkins/Executive Director LEJ (Hollis Pierce-Jenkins) hollis.pierce@lejyouth.org
Eliana (she/her) SFBike eliana@sfbike.org
Esan Looper (He/Him) TLCBD (Esan Looper) esan@tlcbd.org
Gabriel Hernandez (CCSF Dept. of Environ.) (Gabriel Hernandez) gabriel.hernandez@sfgov.org
Huy Le huy.le@sfgov.org
Jasmine Flynn ES (Jasmine Redmond) redmondj@sfusd.edu
Jennifer Greene jgreene@parksconservancy.org
Jesus - FUF (Jesus Lozano) jesus@fuf.net
Johnny (SFE) (Jonedel De Lara) jonedel.delara@sfgov.org
Justin Adeyanju: APAFSS (Justin Adeyanju) justin.adeyanju@apafss.org
Kalina King kking@huckleberryyouth.org
Kathleen Bryan- SF Environment (Kathleen Bryan) kathleen.bryan@sfgov.org
Kayla - BMAGIC (Kayla Kunze) kayla@bayviewmagic.org
Kisai Henriquez khenriquez@huckleberryyouth.org
Lauren @ FUF (Lauren Anderson) lauren@fuf.net
Leila Vega (Leila Vega) leila.vega@sfgov.org
Linda Barnard - Rec & Park (Linda Barnard) linda.barnard@sfgov.org
Lori Varkonyi - SFE (she/her) (Lorenna Varkonyi) lorenna.varkonyi@sfgov.org
Lydia Bell - UCSF (Lydia Bell) lydia.bell@ucsf.edu
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Lydia Vincent-White lydia.vincentwhite@safeandsound.org
Lyslynn Lacoste lyslynn@bayviewmagic.org
Maiysha Dickerson maiysha@childrenscouncil.org
Malcolm Jaramillo (SF Bike) (Malcolm Jaramillo) mjaramillo@sfbike.org
MaryLouise Robinson malou16@att.net
Maxine: RAFIKI (Maxine Tatmon-Gilkerson) maxine@rafikicoalition.org
Mildred Coffey-Coleman Advocates (Mildred Coffey) mcoffey@colemanadvocates.org
Moira - BMAGIC (Moira Dumo) moira@bayviewmagic.org
Myrian (Myrian Solis Coronel) mscoronel@parkscalifornia.org
Nayansey - Mo'MAGIC (she/her/ella) (Nayansey Curiel) nayansey@momagic.org
Nick Banks - Urban Ed Academy (Nicholas Banks) nbanks@urbanedacademy.org
Randi Ellis rellis@rafikicoalition.org
Ray Sutton ray.sutton@bayviewci.org
Rebekah Berkov rberkov@presidiotrust.gov
Rina Lopez rina.lopez@sfgov.org
Schevonne Baty (Schevonne Baty) sbatycap@gmail.com
Shantell Hines- Carver ES- Elementary Advisor (Shantell Hines) hiness1@sfusd.edu
Shawn Snavley shawn@1degree.org
Stephanie Lacambra stephanie.lacambra@sfgov.org
Taesha Walker-Success Centers (Adrian Owens) aowens@successcenters.org
TZU CHI - Roxanne (Roxanne Buchwitz) roxanne.buchwitz@gmail.com

PRESENTATIONS
⬥ APA Family Support Services - BVHP Children's Oral Health Taskforce:

Presenter Info: Justin Adeyanju, Program Coordinator justin.adeyanju@apafss.org
History: They have been around since 2017, managed and led by APA Family Support
Services. Their mission is to create happy, healthy families, providing services and
strengthening communities with programmatic needs, especially family support and
case managing. Justin has been with them for 2.5-3 years working on the dental health
project. There are currently 3 task forces (Mission, Chinatown and Bayview, thinking of
having a Tenderloin task force), the other 2 are managed by 2 other non profits. Kids
going into Kinder had their teeth screened. Cavity Free (previously SF Children's Health
Collaboration) noted that according to Kinder screening data, there were different
outcomes and demographic experiences for children in SF based on their dental carrier
experiences. They found that it was progressively different for different areas of the City,
and wanted to find out why.
Services, Offerings & Updates: Tooth decay is the silent epidemic affecting children of all
ages, the most common chronic childhood disease and is completely preventable. They
try to emphasize preventable habits that take care of kids' teeth so parents don't have to
worry as much. Started with meetings at the Bayview Y then things went virtual. The
first task was a dental transformation initiative with state funding to increase Medi-Cal
and Denti-Cal utilization rates because people weren’t using them. They held a focus
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group to talk to the community about why they aren’t going to the dentists, what their
experiences were, and intergenerational truths or myths passed on and how they
affected families. The experiences varied but there were a lot of commonalities between
the 3 different task forces and demographics. Dentists were interviewed about their
perceptions as to why or why not they see certain patients. School workers were
Interviewed to find difficulties reaching out to parents. Parents were interviewed about
their abilities to talk about what they see online with children and how the media affects
their perceptions of dental care. Goal 1: providing educational awareness about oral
health messagings and education, promoting getting to the dentist early. They found in
focus groups that people were getting mixed information from dentists depending on
where they go so they needed to find a consistent way to get people accurate
information. Goal 2: remove barriers to accessing care - transportation, timing, custody
issues, etc. They developed oral health messaging through newspapers, social media
campaigns, posters in communities,etc. Distributing oral health kits (timer, toothpaste,
sticker, floss, and 2 toothbrushes in a case) to decrease dental decay. If you would like
dental kits, contact Justin. Increase preventative care utilization and access through
outreaching and partnerships. Pivoted to a more online presence in the last 2 years and
created a brochure. There are 2 Bayview clinics with dentists that accept Medi-Cal:
Bayview/Marin and Southeast Health Clinic, NEMS on San Bruno, and 1 or 2 private
dentists. For Halloween, be sure to drink water and eat dinner before going Trick or
Treating. If handing out candy, try to give out dark chocolates instead of candies that get
stuck in teeth like taffy or caramels.

⬥ United in Love - Mental Health Services for Youth in Bayview
Presenter Info: Lisa Wynn, Founder lisawynn@me.com www.unitedinloveinc.org
History: United in Love specializes in mental health for the youth, especially PTSD (Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder). See slides for examples of events that can lead to PTSD, what
PTSD looks like, and emotional trauma effects, determining your triggers and how to
identify them.
Services, Offerings & Updates: There are different types of therapy offered including
trauma-focused and cognitive behavioral therapy to aid in recovery. They try to make
therapy sessions are free as possible, it is important that the volunteer clinicians are
socially aware and an understanding of clients’ different backgrounds. Most clinicians
are volunteers but they have 1 clinician that is on standby all the time. Sessions are
mostly via telehealth but they can set up an office remotely and come to the client, not
in their home but they will find an area. They can accept clients from ages 8-26, there
are currently 8 clients and can take a maximum of 30 until they bring someone else on,
wraparound services are also provided to clients.
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COMMUNITY BUILDING
⬥ SF Department of the Environment - Energy Access SF

Presenter Info: Johnny De Lara jonedel.delara@sfgov.org, Alejandra Ureno
alejandra.ureno@sfgov.org, and Agustina Mogetta augustina.mogettta@sfgov.org,
Environmental Outreach Aids Contact Form https://sfenvironment.org/sfenergyaccess-sf
English: (415) 355-5000, Spanish: (415) 355-5026, Chinese: (415) 355-5029
Services, Offerings & Updates: Part of their work is going into the community to share
resources with residents to make communities healthier and more sustainable by
promoting clean energy (meaning getting energy from sources that are unlimited like
solar and wind). SF still gets 15% of energy from fossil fuels (dirty energy) which warms
the planet and releases harmful gasses. The goal is to get to 100% clean energy. There
are 4 free energy programs to help you save money: OhmConnect, PG&E CARE, PG&E
ESA, and BAYREN Home+.  OhmConnect is a partnership with Dept. of Environment to
save money at home by sending reminders throughout the day to power down. Sign up
and get a $25 gift card (only for Bayview residents) and $20 if you refer a friend.
5pm-9pm is the highest demand for energy because most people are at home, they
can’t generate enough clean energy to meet demand so they tap into dirty energy. If you
power down during those hours, you can receive points which you can redeem for cash
or rewards. All you need is your PG&E account number to connect your utility data. It is
a free program that requires a phone or computer. They can help you sign up, fill out the
contact form above. PG&E CARE offers a 30% discount on electricity and 20% on natural
gas, to qualify there are household income guidelines but do not need to provide proof
of income, if you qualify for certain assistance programs like Medi-Cal or WIC you can
sign up for CARE. Sign up is easy, online and takes 10 minutes. The Energy Savings
Assistance (ESA) helps get free energy savings improvements in their home to those who
qualify. Signing up is easy and online, you will be set up with a PG&E energy specialist
and will determine if you qualify and what upgrades can be done such as refrigerator,
showerheads and insulation. Improving energy efficiency through upgrades can
significantly reduce energy bills. If you qualify for CARE, you qualify for ESA. BAYREN is a
free energy savings kit worth up to $70 and can include water saving faucet aerators and
shower heads, led light bulbs, power strips. You can sign up online and agree to share
your utility data and fill out a survey of items needed. Kits will be sent in 2-4 weeks. Goal
of reaching 100% renewable energy can only be achieved if we all work together.

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
⬥ Bayview Trick or Treat Trail - Partnering with SF SAFE, Community Ambassadors and

Bayview SFPD on Friday, October 29th from 3pm-6pm. Visit merchants along 3rd Street
from Armstrong to Jerrold. See flyer in General Announcements for more info.

⬥ BMAGIC 2022 Convener Meeting - Complete this form to help us determine what
format our 2022 meetings will be.
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GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
⬥ General Announcements Flyer Sharing - Link to Folder: Email Moira to share General

Announcements: moira@bayviewmagic.org
⬥ Opera Parallèle & Bayview Opera House - 'Harriet's Spirit': Daniel Harvey, Artistic &

Community Manager daniel@operaparallele.org 415-949-9967. Live performances of
dance and music, fusion of opera and jazz. Bring elements of Harriet Tubman’s story into
the present day and make it relevant to current audiences. There are 3 performances:
Saturday, 11/13 1pm & 4pm and Sunday, 11/14 at 1pm. Tickets are free to under 21,
adults are sliding scale starting at $10. Open rehearsal and meet the artists 11/7 at 3pm.
Offering comp tickets as well, contact Daniel for more info. More info here.  “Tools of the
Trade” paid mentorship and training program for those interested in theater, part of the
Dreamkeeper Initiative.

⬥ Young Community Developers, Inc. - Bayview Essential Services Hub: Chadid Conley,
Program Coordinator cconley@ycdjobs.org 1800 Oakdale in the Alex Pitcher Room.
Helping people fill out applications for Housing is Key and rental assistance, workforce
development and job placement, economic relief. Do not have to live in D10, but D10
and D9 residents will get preference.

⬥ Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy - Hiring for various positions. Visit their
website to learn more and apply: www.parksconservancy.org/careers

⬥ SF Department of the Environment: Ciara Pringle is leaving, and introduced Gabriel who
is the new toxic Residential Reduction Associate. If you would like a Healthy Home and
Safer Cleaning presentation, contact: gabriel.hernandez@sfgov.org

⬥ Friends of the Urban Forest - Tree planting is coming up in Bayview. If you would like a
sidewalk tree in front of a business or residence, contact FUF. It is completely free, they
will water and prune for 3 years. www.fuf.net/programs-services/greening/free-trees/

⬥ SF Department of the Environment - Huy Le $65,000 in grants in the near future for
CBOs to provide funding for toxics reductions related projects in SF. Info will be sent out
once it becomes available.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND APPRECIATION
⬥ n/a

NEXT CONVENER MEETING
⬥ Tuesday, November 16, 2021 1pm-3pm
⬥ Registration Link
⬥ If you are interested in presenting at a future Convener Meeting, fill out this form.
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